A common interface on histidine-containing phosphocarrier protein for interaction with its partner proteins.
The bacterial phosphoenolpyruvate:sugar phosphotransferase system accomplishes both the transport and phosphorylation of sugars as well as the regulation of some cellular processes. An important component of this system is the histidine-containing phosphocarrier protein, HPr, which accepts a phosphoryl group from enzyme I, transfers a phosphoryl group to IIA proteins, and is an allosteric regulator of glycogen phosphorylase. Because the nature of the surface on HPr that interacts with this multiplicity of proteins from Escherichia coli was previously undefined, we investigated these interactions by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. The chemical shift changes of the backbone and side-chain amide (1)H and (15)N nuclei of uniformly (15)N-labeled HPr in the absence and presence of natural abundance glycogen phosphorylase, glucose-specific enzyme IIA, or the N-terminal domain of enzyme I have been determined. Mapping these chemical shift perturbations onto the three-dimensional structure of HPr permitted us to identify the binding surface(s) of HPr for interaction with these proteins. Here we show that the mapped interfaces on HPr are remarkably similar, indicating that HPr employs a similar surface in binding to its partners.